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The Most Desirable Clothing House in Helena is

•

The Northwestern.

Right in the heart of the city, opposite the Grand Central Hotel, we
are located, with a complete stock of

WINTER CLOTHING,
MEWS FURNISHING. GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Blankets and Quilts.

In short, anything from head to foot for Men, Youths, Boys and Children.
We sell for cash at the lowest living prices. When you come to Helena
he sure and call on us. In the mean time send us your order order by
mail or express, which shall receive prqmpt attention.

T. E. LANDSMAN & CO.

THOS. F. MURRAY,
DEALER IN-41Etvuoi Coaonkci }Ciaematping 

Stoves.
INZal\T, erlIMMT-1,

Nails, Giant l'OWDER, CAPS and 14 Ise,
woonmrrwA.R,., cp„ocicmiz,

Lamps, Chandeliers, Sash, Doors and Mouldings,
Plated Ware, Glassware and Bar Goods.

agents for the Celebrated Buckeye Force Pumps and Shtitler Wagon.
___.:o--

TIN SHOp In connection where all hinds of Job work and Re-pairing will be done. siropposite Court Notate,
Boulder - Montana,

Jilst lio-Opollod and 116-Nraisid I
Boulder HOT Springs.

Wonderful Curative Properties !
IN ALL CASES OF 

Chronic, Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism

Lead Poisoning, Constitutional Weakness, aid General Debility.

A PLEASANT RESORT!
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL AND BATHING ACCOMMODATIONS.

Reached by Stage from Helena., Butte, Wickes, Elklicer, Comet, and all
Points in the Territory. 'Terms moderate.

4. Srst-clase Physician

DR. IRA A. LEIGHTON,
is constantly in attendance

For full information address,•

• WM. TROTTER, Prop., Boulder, Mont.

H. M. Psacnse, Helena. W. Monets;Bouldet

Ina=ch.era.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

IDIR•minora-Irre,
 Carry a large stock of 

DRUGS, CFIEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES, WALL PAPERWINDOW GLASS, PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY,
And TOILET ARTICLES. Also

Lamps, Candies, Tobaccos, Cigars,
BLANK 130C4Keli and ISTATIONMIEtlf

 a:

PRESCRIPTIONSAFILLED AT ALL HOURS.

fine line of Watches ard Jewelry always on hand.

The Windsor House.
H. N. KEENE, Prop' BOULDER, Mont.

Everything First-Class.
•

BOARD PEI WEEK, 

DAY,

Special corre,ocondeia-c the ̀,1...NTENIKL.
ll ri. M H March 7.

Why should eloped !nines

like the Alice here be shot doom': is
a tinestioe often aske,1 Wny n ot
levy seestnen ts ".° The great mines
of Colorado and Newada did not
/each the richest, bodies of ore until
they had sunk hundreds of feet deeper
than the deepest mine Butte as
rot. The !Axing-Um !,1 the deel,est
Mine in this camp, ha% i.ag reached1E361.11JDI:e., CITY. /s4101:. the 1,100-f.s.e le HI and struck a rich
body of ore. there. The Anaconda
has reached the I.lSsl-foot level, and
will be richer at the ̀ 2,000.foot level
whoa it reaches to that depth. The

Fri qeitdipsted Coneoikiated V irgibis. and
t-tiertenia reached the 1.300.foot
level are any very rich ore was foun,i.
Why should we 'blow so much about
our mines here, inducing men to
come here in hundreds who can not
get a job when they reach the camp.

large, a complete line of merchandise, consisting of inl ‘ssn'ruiciswanild'Intfeen we will albelveY 

v

to Fe e.everything in keeping with the want5 of the people.. employrnent to our miners at four
We have a full line of and five dollars a day. There is no

ipie•-tion in the world but that many
miaing mineral fields have been

Bach, Gory & Co., L't'd.
•re to W. H. GRI• ENT & CO.)

WHOLESALE &RETAIL RUE
Pr( )cluce, Provisions, Etc.

Butter a

HavinK purshased a large invoit:e of goods from
the East, we are now prpared to present to the peo-
ple of Boulder and vicinity, and the Territory at

Hats Caps Boots 4&::: Shoes by inexperience and a total
) want of mining knowledge-camps

GENTS' FURNISHING 000 DS, LTC.

C3-I.A.1\TT POWDERI. CAP'S _A_I\TE) T7_78113..

PETER WAGNER.

THE WANDERING REPORTER.

Eggs a Specialty.

that should be prosperous and heavy
bullion producers to-day. Some
years ago relationship or influence or
being a member of some secret so-
ciety was an expert's or superintend-
ent's sole recommendation, and many
of thotie who were induced in years

Lict)r- ccHmire gone by to invest a oonsiderable
amount in cash in mining, have rea-

PETER WAGNER & CO. re
sone to regret that there was ever

' such a lation as an uncle, nephew,
son or cousin, a friend or an expert,

-• on the whole latent of this wonderful' - 4. ..,
t acific slope. Such failures were
eat olds ruinous to parties interested,
:Lot disastrous to the section in whichWholesale and Retail Dealers in Liquors and cigars. Agents ft'? Nei they were operating, on the same
principle that give a man or dug aMontana Bottling Co. 
Ind Dame and the mune will gener-
ally stick to either, whether right or

Leg Bottle Beer Champagne wrong. Numerous were the corn-
ilaints made of money lost in min-
g investments; and in fact such

. omplaints stilt exist to a limited
sad degree. In 111111111tillg that the OEMS

o! such losses lies 'shapelier 11116
the mines grand mistakes have been
and are sti - . ie. Tim bindery of
this the g -., ,--,c mining cam,ronilii
the world,' as I have heard it
old-timers, or read it in either the
holiday number of the Miner or Inter
Mountain—I forget which-affords a
striking illustration of what I refer
to. The literary staff, business man-
agers and typographical force of the
Inter Mount-sin slid Miner slicserve

....  ,.• I ,, •nd praise for
their rich -output- of information,
etc., as presented to an admiring
public in their magnificent holiday
editions or volumes. Such editions
would be creditable alike to the lead-
ing newspapers of the leading cities
of the world, such as "The Thunde-
rer of Europe," the London Times, NEW MEXICOer "The Lightning of America," the 

le plaCed at 77,568,040 acres, of..... New 'York - Herald, or the leading 
which 9,574,225 is comprised withinjourntls of Paris, Berlin, Vienna or
the limits of Indian reservations."the hub of the world," Boston; or
The official census of 4885 showed aany other journals in any other city. 
iorIllation of 134,141 and the taxa-It is a matter of regret that the
le property in 1886 amounted toMiner and Inter Mountain could not

*56,000,0W. The growth of thecontinually keep on their holiday
territory ha e been much retarded byclothe*, courtesy, politeness, infor-
the unsettled condition of land titles.niation, etc.; it would be worth zon-
The report concludes: "The four. aiderable to Montana if they could

territories whose admission is pro-and would. 
vided for in this bill have icmpulation,The synopsis of the ups and downs
area and resources which entitleef this great mining camp is briefly
them to admission into the Union.as follows: In 1864 Allison and one
It should be the policy of congressHumphrey took up a lode here and
to admit territories into the Unionorganized the Missoula company. In 
whenever these conditions are real-the same year Murphy and others
ized. The committee therefore re-discovered the old Deer Lodge, said
cornmends the passage of the bill."to be the first lead found in the Sum-

mit Valley district. Later in the
Rearing Lions or Tabby Cats?

same year Newkirk, Leirv, Porter
and Humphreys built the thst house The Hutchinson (Kan.) Equalin Butte, which is still standing, be- Rights Society, at its annual banqueting part and parcel of the 6-ifton had music, short speeches, and a podhouse on Quartz street. Five years time generally. Mrs. Prentis, in aafter, in 1809, they sold the house brief addressor' "Municipal Suffrage,"and lot for five twenty dollar gold
pieces, thinking Butte was "petered 

said: 
"It is the first step that counts, andout.' They could get nearly two it is quite certain that if we do nothundred golden eagles to-day for take the first step, we shall never goevery eagle they received then for anywhere. The exercise of munic-the -house and lot in question. A ipal suffrage by woman was the firstscore of rears ago the Parrot and step, arid a very long one, towardother mines were found. Efforts general suffrage. The granting ofwere made to work the mines and the right was something, but its ex-several smelters were erected, but ercise was everything. The day thatthey were failures, and therefore the Kansas women walked up to the pollsmines of Butte were pror.ounced and dropped in their ballots, a host"duffers," "shysters," failures and of openmouthed roaring lions, re-worthless. From 1869 to 1875 Butte ported to infest the road, were dis-could and would form a suitable 

covered to be as harmless as a lot of
1 

theme for some gifted American tabby cats. But they had been thereto write a parody on the immortal a long time, and had been reipected.Oliver Goldsmith's "Deserted Vil. As Barnum said of his sacred whitelage," for this camp was during elephant, 'He aint 'very white, butthose years practically deserted. In he's awful sacred.' So it was with thethe latter year one of the deserters, time-honored bugaboos that vanishedwhose name I can't recall, came back the moment Kansas woman ap-from the Idaho mines and located proached the ballot-box. In my ownsome valuable ground. The history city of Atchinson, and, in fact, in allof the camp since then is known to cities of Kansas, the intimation thatall of your readers better than it is women proposed to vote, reformed ato Ole writer. This camp is a won- space of fifty feet around the voting-der, a curiosity, an enigma to the places and made holy rround of it,scientista, geologists, college profes- so to speak, before a skirt or bonnetsors and gnsduates who visit rt. Some appeared on the scene. For the firstof the "experts" pronounced (I have time in history there were no impor-been told) t let Anaconda hill proper- twists or noisy or profane or drunkenty not to ,e worth a dime an acre people crowding about the windows.One man of brains and pracv.. at ex- Such Would lint have more utterlypenance, Marems.paiy, Eeq., le..iolit
disappeared had they known that ait for thirty thommad dollars for the band of angels were approaching.Californians, U' .....tevis & Co., 
Municipal suffrage was a tart. Itand made it pav 
was the first which settled the qual-- ljowl t.) It. present 1,006-1" I-17ot level, , Impressed with the outlook and are ity of the pudding,sling to the wealth of Baggin It preparing to meet the demand with It is the universal experience,Co. amid the world generally millions. , the hest the country affords, and we I wherever woman vote, that the hor-Daly also made the Alicse mine a t fp-, a ..ured that if this spirit keeps! rotsa predicted never appear. Whypaving and profitable property during up it few more years there will be i shouter? Dropping* ballot leave

1

to assume ilk* if he had remained i It )riie flesh that it will be noticeable l person :r.t.• '.• ,- letture. NN'hy should

ntssuperintessaissany of it, and hillside tub b a marked itnprovenicnt in curl the per, s '-.) totes just the same
at the. liefeiettf the Alice the mine , on every fur.it and in every team that i she, or the '., a . a, become worse byweerlif tesday‘lbe a dividend-paving ; good horses will be the rule rather ! the fact that she votes?see ; e--iere 4 wf 'wing a 1i,e,1 cli...wfi. ta,1 the esceetion,

Boulder, M. T.

tennial Brewery and

Keep constantly on hand a supply of and

and Sweet Cider, Ginger Ale, Buffalo Mead,

Orange Lemonade, Boot and Birch Boer, all kinds of Syrup, Sods
Cream, Soda Water, Sarsaparilla, Ito.

Saloon, Hotel and Family Trade Solicited!

Agents for Compression Pumpe, lee Chests and Bar Room Fixtures

REEVE & FLANDERS,I   BRAD-
Manufacturers of and Dealer la

Lumber, Laths and Shingles, - :Manufacturer and Dealer in:

700

... 2.00

The Merchants Hotel.
HELENA, Mont. Three doors above P.O.

The Neatest and Most Pleasantly Located Hotel in the City.
Newly Fitted and Newly Furnished throughout. Ladies and& Gents' Baths, Barber shop, Bar and Billiard hall, with allmodern improvements SA,..W•r.,,,Z ROOMS with special ao-oommodations for Commercial Travelers, 'Bus to all triune

THOS. O'BRIEN it SON, Proprietor*.

MINING mamma A ?SPECIALTY FURNITURE, BEDDING
Well located, one mile below the
smelter, on the Boulder valley, road,
on Elkhorn creek.

The mill is situated convenient
for the Boulder valley trade; and as
the owners are experienced lumber-
men, there is no doubt but that they
will be able to give the publi5 good
satisfaction.

WM. CHANNELL,
General C,oniznieslon Merchaat.

UNDERTAKING SPECIALTY.
Repairing and Varnishing Neatly Done

Furniture Made to Order.
BOULDER - - - - Montana-

FRUITS,

VEGETABLES,

EGGS,

—AND—

CHICKENS!

A Fine Line et Family Orneeries.

(MAIN St., next deer te T. F. Marray.1

BOULDER - • - MONT.

LEES TAYLOR,

Carpratir&Builder
All kinds of Doors an4
Window Frames, Stairs,
Counters, Etc. made.to Otder.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates

prepared. BOULDER, Mont.

CHARLES ENGLUND,
PIZACTIC., A T,

.
.i..)00to and Zhoemairer

BOLTLDLIt, YIONTAN A.

S .A. Li 0 0 .

. Mont..

The bar Is stocked with fine liquors, fresh
beer and best cigars In market

12 1-2c. DRINKS. 12 1-2o.
HAMMILL BROS., Prell'ai.

' 'AMAZON SALOON
AMAZON. moniir.

J. B. WHEELER, - Proprietor.

The bar Is supplied with the very best

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
IN THE It•ittILT.

Itilwaakoo Bea on Draft.
tar-G•ntletnantr trrat:.:ant ha bestowedon all mums,

Mr. Englund has permanently located
among us, and those wishing anything In
his line will do well to call.

Repairing Neatly Done,
Boots and Shoes made to order liaLisfac-

tion guaranteed.

A. BRADLEY,
13 1-2 Main St., Helena.

Jeweler. Watestansaker
-- AND--

N C3- 1?.• A. V 
Repairing and Manufacturing

7e-w-eler_
Watches cleaned for $1.50, and other

work in proportion.

3 for Lunzin Ix Door Plates.

--AND------

Shhigles.
Sawmills on Muskrat and

McCarter creeks.

MINING TIILBX118 A IIPICIALTI

Carried at BOULDER CITY.

A. a SILL000, Agent.

(green on us for Reduced Prices.

ADEN`ilt N.

11011111Eall 11R01111 PLAITS
AIst) SEEDS 6

arknowi•elred I.16• beat, Wag aardlor,
mon. prodwalvev awl yi•44 aottar trope.

TINE n.LuirestATZD CATALOG Cl
(Nra.1.1.4 Ser bade ipee egg weak-

arlime.C. VILITM rna 11

r.werr• ••• Ileeeeeer, eiwt,

A

D --

CARPETS!

The Emus' Home

WL IL PIERCTi,
Wanufsetnrer ail.,

Lumber, Lath,

Lumber! Lumber!

T. F. Murray has on hand a large
lot of dimension and finishing lum-
ber which be offers for sale at regu-
lar market rates.

1111:117'15a5, JOS OTT10E.
The thrarrnrat J.b office Is SUITII6M1
ith all the latest fonts awl styles of type

lad our facilities for turelng out :lob
'work_ neatly and eXpeditittlHay are !trot
itivpiwise.a.. the terri,rw!

The way money is generally lost
in mining is somewhat in the follow-
ing manner, as described by your
old friend, Colonel Horst. 'file gal-
lant colonel has had cot sderable
el pert,- rice, o tuired in Nola la, Cal-
ifornia and various other states. He
owns an important group of mines in
Jefferson county. They have a stand-
ing joke about his not coming to
Montana for the benefit of his health.
Few of us come for our health. We
come for wealth. I'll give you
Hoist's weeds, or rather a synopsis
of them, from memory, as near us I
can remember them:
"A party having a bond on a mine

somewhere in Montana appears in
San Francisco, New York, St. Louis,
Chicago or any other large city, and
there attempts to negotiate a sale of
the property, of which he has an
elaborate and eloquently written,
bet not altogether perhaps reliable,
report. With the aid of an able
agent he succeeds, we will suppose,
in forming a company to buy the
mine. This company intends, per-
haps, to keep its purchase and work
it for the profits it may produce, but
more generally, incorporate with a
large nominal capital and issuing
shares perhaps to the number of mil-
Hone, place them on the market.
Whatever their object, a flattering,
tavorable report must be had on the
mine, and therefore an expert must
be sent to examine it. Here is
where companies make their first fa-
tal misstep. The majority of pro-
fessional "experts" are not at all
qualified for performing the duties
assigned them. They are exposed
to many trials and temptations.
Without leaving at their doors any
charges of mercenary motives, spe-
cial sine, bribery, influence, etc., they
are wanting generally in that practi-
cal knowledge so absolutely neces-
sary. Without such knowledge no
one can be a safe adviser on mining
property. It is not enough that an
erpert should be a good judge of
ores, estimating their quantity and
quality, understanding their treat-
ment and value. He should also be
a g •xl judge of human nature and
understand thoroufhly all the condi-
tions bearing on a mine, whether fa-
vorable or unfavorable. The "pro-
fessional expert" conies to Montana,
runs through the mine or over the

cued, picking up at haphazard in
spot end that sow) ore for assay.

Ile tusks a few questions of Tom,
Dick and Harry, or any one he thinks
knows anythiug abtut the mine or

lity, and in a few days, perhaps
a few hours, 'his work is finished.
What can an "expert" learn about a
mine from such an inspection as that?
Is the knowledziessimum may acquire a

vestment of large se
Wouldn't you rather rely upon a re-
port from such men as Tommy Cruse
of Drum Lnmmon, or Marcus Daly,
esq., of Anaconda fame, or Pat Clarke,
of the Poorinan? Do you think these
three famous mining men could, even
if they desired, take in any reports
they might make about the eocene,
the miocene, the pliocene, t he riocene,
the diocene or the shiocene; about an-
disite, propolite, diorite, etc., and
absut numberless other "enes" and
"ikes" to be found in the generality
of "professidhal" and scientific ex-
pert's report? The employers trust-
ing to the expert's advits are very
often misled at the start. Having
started wrong they generally contin-
ue wrong. Going wrong in their
choice of an expert, they go wrong
just as often in their choice of a mine
superintendent, selecting, instead of
an experienced man, one who knows
little or nothing about mining but
who has influence, relatives or friends
to recommend him. The outcome is
what might be expected-watered
stock, assessments, difficulties, disap-
pointments arid a final loss of the mon-
ey invested. This is what comes
through the employment of incompe-
tent experts and superintendents.
The fault lies with the management,
not with the mine.

It is now midnight and I must ad-
journ to Buttes Delm on i co--Cos i I i n's
Arcade -to drown my indignation
against these swindling corporations
in a few basins of mocha coffee and
a few plates of Puget Sound oysters
--a fit banquet for the godson Mount
Olympus. SO I'll wind up this long
communication by saying, adios.

Mosta.* Horses.

The horse interest of Montana is
promised a very brisk season the
coming spring. The continued ac-
tivity in railroad building will keep
up a spirited demand for sirvicable
work horses. The success of our mine
owners will foster a demand for fancy
steppers in our principal cities, while
growers will seek with a greater ef-
fort than ever for choice breeding
stock. It is noticable as our people
become better fixed that there is an
increased disposition to improve the
breeding animals. Those who are
breeding roadsters want to infuse new
blood, and the draft I o-,emen %ant
larger and purer bred sires. There
is a spirit of improventent, prevading
the whole country and the past sea-
son having been one of prosperity,
the majority are in a shape to make
such improvements as they deeite.
Horses of all kinds demand good
prices, and those who have geldir
to sell can dispose of the and 

am
m 

to their studs to a good advantage.
Professional breeders are also well

The Features owi i Bet c ,,cz,nri'i.si Repart On

Wssnirtrrox, March 4.-Repre-
ntative Springer, on behalf of the

majority of the committee on terri-
tories, has prepared a report

recommending the passage of what is
known as the omnibus bill to enable
the people of Dakota. Montana,

which heirsillaDnpAreKareilinAt,-otfo 

90,596,480
acres; 

Washington temtory and New Mex-
ico to form state 1,,rovernments and
be admitted into the Union.

It says,
acres; an estimated population in
1887 of 568,477, and a taxable,prop-
erty valuation of $157,084.360. It
is eonceded that in point of popula-
tion, agricultural and mineral re-
sources arid all other matters which
constitute a state, Dakota is fully
prepared for admission, and in fact
no other territory equally prepared
for statehood has heretofore failed of
admission into the Union. This fail-
ure is attributable to the fact that all
organized efforts heretofore made in
the territory have had division in
view. Regret is expressed that even
now there are some well disposed
people in the territory who srill in-
sist that Dakota should not be ad-
mitted into the Union as one state,
and who prefer there should be no
admission until division is accom-
plished.

Attention is called to the feet that
26,847,115 acres,' comprising more
than one-fourth of the entire area of
the territory, is Indian re ervation
land and Occluded from the jurisdic-
tion of the proposed state. The cli-
mate in the northern portion of ti e
territory and the character of the
lands west of the Missouri river are
also stated to be such as to preclude
the poLsibility of dense population in
those regions. If, however, the In-
dian titles should hereafter be extin-
guished and the population become
so great as to make a single state
government unwieldy, congress may
provide for division into two states.

MONTANA

Has an area of 92,016,648 acres. Her
population is estimated at 175,000
and her taxable property valuation
in 1886 was computed on a low ba-
sis at $55,076,871. The Indian re-
servations which at present exist in
the territory comprise an area of
20,574,648 acres. The area of

wastiINGION TIRRITORY
Is placed at 44,796,160 acres, of
erhid. 4.170,5:4 _ate iu4saia reva-
emu Thelsopulatical iNo-
vember last was estimated at I POO
and the taxable property in 188'1 is
given as about $56,000,000, not in-
cluding railroad property. Refer-
ence...is also made to its great miner-
al arid lumber resources. The area
of

1.1„-CT ST(INP„

THE TEL-LOW mere*.

SA.1101I.

Oh. wa wear a relax ribbon invosi our aunen'itbreast;
Ws are ero,ucter of Its sunny hue than of a royei
.tlipialle,a own primal color, born of purity and
we weer riCer for Liberty. for Justice. and tor

'TiaMat al hundred years ago oar seetaters arkour sires
La op, tar all Vie world to see. the acne of Free-doe's Ares;
Throogb aloaddiett end throudh 

fight. 
hardsaip theyWhored In the 

To-day we wawa labor still for I ibertyarid Right
We love car land. ise wet our homes. hut wiee oatnussion grows,
For wornares heat is needed now to mime natitnetnom;
And sornati's hand is wiltireff It is working In Rif

mlight
To ratse tineLegof Liberty. of Justice and of Right!
We boast Otlf Maio( freedom, toe tin/shackling oftbe eilises;
We pal with proud though bleeding hearts, ,toes They Mrs steel pf a war that ended Sleverr•

vases;

And tnift WOMErf sERVEM tor our Liberty. OW'alight!
Our eons. our fathers, brothers. they are foremost

m the as;
While aeleadale etanseta Of the hour bid bar td
Like soldited held the carnage half the batM's

out at
We women. bemished from the field, have watchedIt from a height!

Now we hasten to the rescue, for the woman and
for all;

For up-building of the nation we are pledged to
stand or Tall-

So ire sear the yellow ribbon, type of Peens( aidof Den; We are sworn by it to eeewiner for true Liberty andRight!

the color of the sunshine, 'us the bee of paw
'Tis the ligiitztlieart of every Dower that petals

eat ;

We M;re ir now the symbol of seasons( cleasandbright
On the slavery of woman waked fo Mat, and

Right!

So we wear the yellow ribbon On woman's boterldbreast;
We are prouder of Its sunny hue than of a royalcrest.
'Twos God's own primal color, born of purity and

light;
We wear It now for Liberty, for Justice, and for

Right -Woman's Journal.

FOREIGN NOTES.

THE "TIIIRTLE" 6911A) AGAIN,
Mr. Bell has sold the yacht Thighs"

to Mr. Costa's, owner of the yactrt ~Mar-
jorie."

A LUCIT ROSE.
At Liverpool last Friday Lord Latham'

publicly presented to Madame Marie Rude.
prima donna, a tiara of diamond. as a
tirthday gift The jewels had been pur-
chased with funds subscribed by citizenw
of Liverpool. The queen sent her con-
gratulations to Madame Hose.

PREPARING FOR TIIE WORST.
The Taghlatt says it is reported that Dr..

Bergmann has asked Dr. Lauer to prepare:
Emperor William for the worst. All:
kinds of rumors are in circulation.

RI ASIA GETTING IMPATIENT.
Regal* has sent to the Porte a second'

and Inure decided note requesting Turkey
to Intitnatt that Prince Ferdinand's posf
Von was Illegal. Ru4sis is supported by
Germany.

mieotena.

.. -Chortle Mitt,..tbe pugilist, was nun-
4anner bete's* special niagistiate at
Vbelsey March 2 to answer to the charge-
of arranging for *prize fight with John L.
Sullivan. Mitchell, accompanied by itoW -
ell and Kilrain appeared and disavowed
any intention to break the peace in Eng-
land. He was bound over in £200.

LEGACY TO MR. PARNELL.
The late Mr. ;Make, who represented

Waterford in parliament for several years,
left a legacy of £5,000 to Mr. Parnell, am}
legacies to several of Mr. Parnell's sup-
porters.

Unrolls's Last Leech.

Mr. George Van Duzer, of Neer .
York, has presented to the Gmnitr.
Lodge I .brary, a rort ion of the collar; •
worn by Abraham Lincoln at the titrial
of his assassination. Mr. Van Duzer
was present at Ford's theater on that
fatal night, and relates the following
incident:
The army under Gen. Lee having

surrendered to Gen.Grant a few days
previonsly, Secretary Stanton. on‘
April 13, 1865, telegraphed to Gov-
emir John. A. Dix to stop the draft,
as it was considered that the wa wars
virtually over.
At Ford's Theater, Washington,

D. C., on the - evening of April 14,
1865, the play of "Our Americium
Cousin" was beilig enacted In the
scene, just before the fatal shot of
the 'mantle a garden settee was.
standing on tbe stage opposite the
President's box. Mary Meredith (tnie
of the characters of the play), fol-
lowed by Lord Dundrearv (with her
shay%) thrown over his arm). came lite
on the stage, and the lativ took ,a
seat npon the settee. Glaileing over
first one shoulder than the other, she
exclaimed:
"My I#11-d, will you please be so

kind as to throw that shawl over rue
shoulders? There siemens to be
a draft here,"
Jon! Dundreary immediately re-

plied:
"You are triiirtaken. Miss Mary-

there is no draft. The draft is all-
over."
The Presidept instantly saw dee

point and laughed very heartily, as
did the entire audience,'who eroee
and cheered.. In a few moments niore
the assassin had done his work, and
t !lath iii was in tears.

The Country Editor.

Au A exchange pertnientIV
"A country editor is taws WI.0 reads
newspapers, writes emu airy enliject,
sticks type, folds papers, makes up

ruirs ( errands, saws %434ste
works in gaftlen, is Wanted foe
thousand things he never theuglk ol,.
works hard all day. is eubjert- t4e
spring fever, helps people into sifreer
who forget all about it afterward,-
and frequently gets cheated unit ef
his earnings. He puffs up and does
more to build up the loui, iii
country than anyone else„
miser and the Iles are
vet thev wilt riot take hi:
tviil borrow it and curse
of su editig."
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